No One Can Take Care Of Your Mom As Well As You Do
But FirstLight HomeCare Atlanta comes very, very close.
There is no doubt that as our mothers begin to age, it can be tough on sons, daughters and other family
members to provide the level of care she needs. Whether you live close or far away, suddenly the roles
are reversed and the dynamics of the parent-child relationship changes – in many cases, you take on the
role of caretaker.
You have to make sure your Mom is taking her medication and gets to doctor appointments. You may be
responsible for meal preparation, financial arrangements, and household chores, the day-to-day
activities that keep your Mom safe. And most importantly, you want to give back all the love and
attention she provided for you growing up. You fret, you worry, you feel guilty that you are not doing
enough.
And the tricky part is chances are like many seniors, Mom wants to remain in her home. This can create
a conundrum: how do you make sure she stays safe, happy and healthy? How do you make sure she is
not alone?
The Quality Of Our Senior Caregivers
This is where FirstLight HomeCare Atlanta comes in. Our senior caregivers are compassionate, treating
your Mom as if she were our own Mom. They often become very attached to your Mom and quickly
take on the role of a surrogate family member. For our Atlanta caregivers, providing home care is not a
career, it’s a calling. They are passionate about providing the best in home care to give your Mom and
you the peace of mind you deserve.
With FirstLight HomeCare Atlanta, it’s not just about physical care – it’s about emotional care as well.
Long or Short Term Care – FirstLight Home Care Atlanta Is There!
Whether your Mom needs help on a short term basis – for a couple of hours a week or on a long term
care basis with 24/7 home care– FirstLight HomeCare Atlanta has the caregiving staff to keep you
covered.
Companionship, Personal Care and More
Simply having a visitor from time to time can make all the difference in the world to your Mom. From
sharing a conversation to sharing a meal, FirstLight HomeCare Atlanta means a home care companion
and something—or someone—to look forward to.
At FirstLight HomeCare Atlanta, you can rest assured your Mom will be in good hands with our senior
care program. After all, she deserves the best? And we’ll deliver!

